
  

REY. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN. 

DAY SERMON, 

Subject: “Observations in Hussia ant 

Great Britain.” 

———— 

Text: “If Itake the wings of 

ing and dwell in the witmost parts of th 

sea, even there shall Thy hand lead me, — 

Psalm cxxxix., 9 
What an absurd book the Bible must be t« 

a wan who has no poetr” in his soul 

“Wings of the morning.” What kind of @ 

bird is it, and how long are its wings and of 

what ~ator? Ab, some of us have seen and 

felt its wings, ‘lhey are golden, They are 

buoyant. They are swift, They are wide 

spread. The 15th of last June | took 
wings of the morning” and started for Eu. 
rope June 20, on “the wings of the morn 

ing.” I started from Liverpool, July 12, on 

“the wings of the morning,’ I entered 

Germany, the land of Martin Luthe and 

many of that ilk, living and dead 

On ‘the wings of the morning” 1 entered 

Rt. Petersburg, Russia. On “the wings of 

the morning” I entered Moscow, On “‘the 

wings of the moroing” I entsred the palaces 

of Russia, greeted by the empsror and em- 

press, surrounded by a lovely brood of 

princes and princesses, Un * the wings of 

the morning” | entered Inverness, the cap 

ital of the Scottish highlands 

Robert Burns and Thomas Chalmers 
one for poetry, the other for religion. 

tember 21st, on “the wings of the morning,” 

1 entered the finest haven of all the earth-— 

New York harbor—and looked off toward 

the most interesting place I had seen in three 

months—1 South Oxford street, Frooklyn 

You all know why I went Russia this sum- 
mer. There are many thousands of people 
who havea right to say to me, as was sald 

in the Bible parable, “Give an account of 
thy stewardship.” Through The Christian 
Herald, which I have the honor to edit, we 
had for months, in publisher's, in reportorial 
and editorial column, put before the people 
the ghastly facts concerning twenty million 
Russians who were starving to death, and 
subscriptions to the relief fund had come by 
letters that seemed not so much written 
with ink as with tears some of the 
Jetters practically saying, “Woe find it hard 
to get i for our own families, but we 

cannot stand this ery of hunger frem beyond 
the seas and so please to receive the en 
closed.” And others had sent jewels from 

their hands and necks, saving, "Sell thes 

and turn them into bread.” And anothe: 
letter said “Inclosed is an old gold ple 
It was my mother's, She gave it to me and 
told me never to part with 1t except for 

bread, and now | incloss it.” had gatl 
ered thirty-five thousand dollars in money, 

which we turned into three li pounds 
of flour 
When I went down to the board « 

at Chicago and left five thousand d 
the amount raised with a prominent flour 
merchant, taking no receipt and leaving all 

to him to do the best thing, and returned, it 

was suggested that I had not done 

a business way. How conld we 

what sort of flous 

sent, There are styles flo 
fit for the trot ¢ ew 

than the mouths of b r gand w 
Well, as is customary when the four 
to New York it was tested, and we found 
indeed they had cheated us, They gave us 
better flour than we had bought, I bought 
in Chicago fine flour, but they seat us super. 

fine. God bless the merchants of Chicago! 
Now we know nothing about famine 

America, The grasshoppers may 
crops in Kansas, the freshets may dest 
the crops along the Ohio, the potato worn 

may kill the vines of Loug Island, the rus 

may get into the wheat of Mictigan, 

when there has been dreadful scarcity in 

some parts of the land there has been plenty 

in other parts. But in districts of Hussia, 
vast enough to drop several nations into 

them, drought for six consecutive years has 

devastated, and those districts wers pre 
f 
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1" 
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{ trade 

liars of 

» 

xi 

vet 

viously the most productive of all the empire, | 

It was Hike what we would have in 

America if the bunger fleud somashow got 

out of hell and alighte!l in our land asd 

swept his wing over Minnesota, and said 

“Let nothing grow here,” and over Missouri 

and said, “Let nothing grow her and over 
New York State and said, “Let nothing 

row here.” and over Ubi a and 

assachusetts and Peansyivania and Ne 

braska and Dakota and the Carclioas snd 

said. “Let nothing grow here,” and the hun- 

er tien had swept the same withering and 

asting wing over the best paris « {f America 

in the years 1887, 1898 1880, 1800, 1801 aod 

1802, snd finally all our families were put on 

small allowance, and we all bad risen from 

the table hungry, and after awhile the 

children had only quarter enough, and after 

awhile only one meal a day. and after 

and Georg 

awhile no good food at all but a mixture | 

of wheat and chaff and bark of trees, and 

then three of the children down with hunger 

typhus, and then all the family unable to 

walk, and then crawling on hands and knees, 

and then one dead in each room, and neigh 

bors, not quite so exhausted, coming in to 

bury them, and afterward the houses becom 

ing the tomb, with none to carry the dead to 

more appropriate sepulcher—whole families 

blotted out, 
That was what occurred In Ruawia in 

homes more than were ever counted, in 

bomes that were once as comfortable and 

bappy and bountiful as yours or mine, in 

bomes as virtuousas yours or mine, in homes 

where God is worshiped as much as in yours 

or mine, It was to do a little something 

toward beating back that archangel of 

wretchedness and horror that we went, 

and we have mow to report thal, ac 

wding to the estimate of the Russian fam. 

ine rolisf committees wo saved the lives of 

125,000 people. As at the hunger relief sta 
tions the bread was handed rit 
made into loaves and distribute many 

people would halt before taking it and refi 

was 

rid crow themselves and utter a prayer 
’ i 
w the donors 

Some of them would come staggwring | 

back and say: “Please toll us 
bread to ua” 
A merion the 
America? 

those who sent 18." 

who sent this 

And when told it came from 
would sar: "What part of 

Ah, God 

tainly does know, and many a prayer is 

going up, | warrant you, day by day, for 
those who sent flour by the ship Loa, Per 

haps some of us at our tables rattie off a 
prayer that may mean nothing, although 

we call It “saying grace” but I warraot 
when those people Who received the bread 
which saved their lives “mid grace” it 

meant something, 
I said respecuinlly to a Russian when | 

saw him cross bhlmself, “What do you do 
that for™ “OL” he said, “when I do that 
I always say, ‘God have merey on mel" | 

bold in my hand something very suggestive 

What does that black and uncomely thing 
look like? That i» what in called huogry 
breed from Russia; that is what millions 

of people lived on for months be 

fore help came from Eogiand, Scotland, 

Ireland and Americ; that Is a mixture 
which seems to have in it not one grala of 

sustenance. Lt is a mixture of pig weed and 
chaff and the sw of stables. That is 
something which, if dropped In the street, 
your dog or oat migat saiff ef, but would 

pot eat. That was the only food on which 
willions of men and women lived, 

You must look at that hunger bread of 
Rosia befors you oan get proper apprecia- 

tion of what an attractive and beautiful 
thing & good loaf of bread is. It ls so com 
Mos to us We cannot realiz: its meaning. 

Siiy duts nes bom pout Hi A canto on # 
Jouf of bread, or some Inodern Haphael paint 
it, or some historian tell its history? But | 
Lave been sskea by good la in Great 
Bridal nd America, again and again, Why 
id not prosperous pie of Husa » 
that rutfaring taomasivos, making it useless 
for other to help? And 1 am aiways 
glad when [ hear the question asked, be 
cause it gives me an ity of ex. 

‘aining, Have you any idea what 
t requires to Tesd twenty million 

people? ‘There is only one Boing in the 
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lease give us the names of | 

only knows | 
the naman of those who seat It. but He cere | 

  

universe who can do it, and that is the 
Heing who this morning breakfasted sixtesn 
hundred million of the human race, The 
nobility of Russia have not only contributed 
most lavishly, but many of them went down 
and staid for moaths amid the ghastiiness, 
and the horror, anil the typhus fever, ani 
the smallpox that they might adanister tw 
the suffering. 

I'ne Emperor has made larger contribu- 

tions toward this relief fund than any 
monarch ever made for any cause since the 
world stood, aod the superb Kindness 
written all over the faces of Emperor and 
Empress and Crown Prince is demonstrated 
in what they have already done and are 
doing for the sufferers in their own country. 

When | saw a few days ago in the papers 
that the Emperor and Empress hal walked 
through the wards of the most virulent 
cholera, talking with the patients, shaking 
bands with them and cheering them up, it 
was no surprise to me, for I said to myself, 
“That is just like them.” Sol put all the 
three prayers together—God save the Presi 
dent of the United States! God save the 
Queen of England! God save the Emperor 
and Empress of Russia 

1 will, whether in sermons or lectures | 
! have not yet decided, show that nineteen. 

twentioths of all things written and pub- 
lished against Russia are furnished by men 
who have been hired by other countries to 
“write up” or rather write down Hussia, so 
as to divert commerce from that empire or 
because of international jealousies, Russia 
being larger than all the rest of Europe put 
together, you can see how natural would be 
the jealousies, 

Before passing to the other field of my 

summer observation | give you one little 
specimen of the falsehoods about Russia. | 
stood in London with ray ticksts for Bt 
Petersburg, Russia, in my pocket, It was 
2 o'clock in the afternoon, and at 3 o'cleck 

I was to take the train. An American 
physician came in and said, "You oer 
tainly are not golug to Huossia” 1 said, 
“Why not?’ Then a morning paper was 
shown me, saylag that in St Petersburg 
there were tw thousand cases of virulent 
cholera; the city bad been divided into hos- 
pital districts, and the doctors were at their 
wits’ end what to do with the number of 
patients. The population was flying in ter- 
ror. It was almost as bad in Moscow, 

While reflecting on these accounts two 
messages arrived from other friends protest. 
ing against the foolhardiness of my rushing 
into the presance of two thousand cases of 
cholera in one city. Of course 1 halted. I 
baited for four days Meanwhile a lelegram 

from Bt, Petersburg encouraged me to go. 1 
went, There was not a single case of A 

in St, Petersburg Moscow, and there was 
not a single case in either city until four 
weeks after I left those cities 

I must tell you of a picture of pathos and 
al power impressed upon my mind so 

hat ne time nor eternity may efface 
Leo swung to the docks a few 

Petersburg loaded with 
a lobe sallors on board 

y the wharf, From 

s bad descended the 

the prominent citizens of 
wrked, The bank was 

t t civiem FOO 

ther 

AF Gieami 

roa stood 

and oa nn bY poor 

had come down to offer the 
4 services [ree of all charge for the removal 

¢ 
: t 

¥ pe IW 

wart, % of ti 

breadstulls 
t freight ran that 

the interior iree of 

from the ship to 

took the flour 

charge While we 

ftood there the 
down t« 

Car 

fay 

long freight 
the docks, the loc 

train rom biad 
yotive and each 

focoratsdl with a fag American 
and the Russian flag witernating 

ih0uza a flag to some 

floating rag. you ought to see 
American flag looks five 
home, It! 
heaven jet down to 

Addresses of wal 

mace, and t 

contest being who 

hardest and De most 

ship to rail train. Fro 
ing board. From kaeeding board to oven 
From oven to the white and quivering lips 
of the dying. | nu all who, whether by 
contribution small or large, belpsd maks 
that scene possible may there coms the bene 
diction of Him who declared, | was hungry 
and ye fed Me 

But I must also give a w { report oon 
gerning my rrand th hing of 
the Gospel in Great Britain Lt summer It 

was a tour I bad for many years antiol. 

pated, With the themes of the Gospel | 
confronted more people than ever before 

in the same length of time malts 

tudes after multitudes, and bevond any. 
thing Ihe throngs in all 
the cities were so great that they aid be 
controlled only by platoons of polios, so 
that pone should be hurt by the pressure, 

each service wmdoors followed by a service 
for the waiting throngs outdoors, and both 
by bandshakings to the last point of phys 
cal enc urance 

In every city and town | had messages 
poured into my ears for families in America 
Oh, sons of Seotohmen, Englishmen, Welsh. 
men and Irishmen, there are hearts on the 
other side of the sea beating io affection for 
you and praying for your present and 
eternal welfare, By the memories 
of the old Scotch kirk, where you 

were baptizad, and of the Eag 
lish fireside, by which you played, and of 
the Welsh hills and valleys, among which 
you roamed, and the old bones on tue banks 

«the 

only a 
how the 

thousand miles from 

iay 
eer 

eves is 

wel that like a section of 

vision 
and responses were 

Work began, the only 

should HH the 

expeditions "rom 
1 ral train 0 knee 

ortal 

other 

| can jesoTilw 

| of the Tweed and the Shannon and the 

Clyde, 1 charge you be honorable and true 
and Christian, You have good ancestral 
blood in your veins, Prove yourself worthy. 
It seems to oe that the Gospel = making 
mighty strides over there 

What is the use of controversy abont any. 
thing except how we stall keep close Lo the 
cross and do the most for helping people for 
this world and the next? May thers come 
in Bagland more cordiality between the 
National church and the dissenters Ab 
though | would be oealled a dissenter 
there, almost my first step in Eagland was 
into a banqueting hall-the Lord Mayor's 
banquet, given to the bishops and high « f. 
ficiaw of the National charct, the great and 

good and genial Archbishop of Canterbury 
at their head, and a more magoificent group 
of folks, intelisctually and spiritually, 
I never got among, and I found that though 
we had never met before the archbishop 
and mysell were old friends, Bat all up and 
down Great Britain 1 found a multitude 
that no man can number enlisted for God 
and eternity, and 1 tell you the kingdom is 
coming. 

If the pessimists would get out of the 
way~the people who snivel aod groan and 
think everything has gone 10 the dogs or is 

about to go=1 say If these pessimists would 

only get out of the way the world w wid 

soon see the salvation of Gol Chris 

tianity is only another name for ele 

vated optimism. Was Isaiah an optimist? 
Hee his deserts inosraadined with red roses 

and mowed under with white lilies and his 
lamb asleep between the paws of a lion 

The greatest thing I can think of would 

be to have & triples alliance of Amerios, 
England and Rusia, In complete harmon 
gation, and then to bave uvon all of them 
come a deluge of the Holy Ghost. Lat the 
detamation of other nations cease, Peace 

and good will to men! For that glorious 
consummation, which may be nearer than 

we think, let us pray, remembering that 
God can do more in five minutes than man 

oan do in five centuries. If the consuming. 

tion is not effected in our day I shall ask the 
privilege of coming wut from heaven a little 

while to look at this old world when it shall 

have put on ite millennial beauty. | think 
God will lot gt come out to we it at least 

onos in igs perfected state before it is 
burned up, 

EF inoul] not wonder if all heaven would 

adjourn for an excursion to this world to 
soe how shipwrecked planet was got off 

the breakers and wt afloat aqain amid the 

eternal harmonies, Meanwhile let us do 

all we oan to make It better, and it will 

somehow tell in the final result, thouga 

it be only a child's sob bushed, or 

a trickling tear wipad from a face, of a 

thorn extracted from a tired foot, or a sinful 

sont] washed white as the wool, May God 

Belp us to help others! And so those lessons 
of tude and sympathy and helplines 
and vindication [ have brought you ue the 
wings of this morniag 

  
| new man, 

thew, 
| turned to the Lord.” 

| Intter 

| remember the woras of Jesus, 

| ¥hould go as far as Anticen” 
| the work of the Spirit of Antioch baving 

would all 

| are not to be troubled (Math 

| corting to his ability, determine! to 

  

“SABBATH SCHOOL, 
INTERNATIONAL LFSION 

OCTOBER 30, 
FOR 

Lesson Text: “The Gospel Preached 
at Antioch” Acts xi, 19-30 

Golden Text: Aots xi, 21 

=~ Commentary, 

19. "They which were scattered abroad 
traveled preaching the Word to none but! 
unto the Jews only [his takes us back to 
chapter vill, 14, where we learn that all ex- 
cept the aposties were scattered abroad by 
persecution and went everywhere preaching 

the Word; but they had not learned that 
‘every creature (Mark xvi, 15 meant 
Gentiles ns well as Jews, They went under 
the orders of Math, x., 5, 0, rather than the 
Inte orders, mot understanding 
kingdom being postponed the Gospel is now 
for all, that out of Jew: and the Gentiles the 

the body or church, may be 
formed 

20 “And some of them spake unto the 
Grecians preaching the Lord Jesus” This 
was at Antioch, iu Syria, Grecians ars 

mentioned again in chapters vi, 1; ix, 20 
| and are said by Young to include all Jews 
| born out of Canaan, 
| days was wholly concerning the Lord Jesus 

I'he preaching in these 

| there was no lecturing by the preachers up 
on the topics of thaday 

21. “And the band of the Lord was with 
and a great number believed and 

Ezra learned even in 

bis day that “The hand of our God is upon 
all them for good that seex Him but His 

| power and His wrath is against all them 
that forsake Him" (Ezra vill, 22]. See the 

clause illustrated in Acts Xi, 

As to the good hand, or the band for good 
“Without 

Me ve can do nothing,” and be strengthened 
| by lsa xii, 10 

28. “They sent forth Barnabas, that he 
Tidings of 

reached Jerusalem, thizson of consolation, 
| who bad given himself wholly to the Lord 

(Acts iv, 3 27), is sent forth to strengtoen 
and comfort them. Farnabas had leit all 
for Jesus, had put himself and his property, 
too, in the Lord's hands for His service, 

15. “Who when be came, and had seen the 
grace of God, was glad, and exhorted them 
all that with purpose of heart they would 
cleave unto the Lord.” No sinner 
10 be saved, if we had our just 

be sent Into the outer darkness, 
away from God forever But the grace or 

God brought Jesus t 
and every sinner saved 

{ the grace of God 

deserves 
deserts we 

vudeserved favor o 
Calvary in our 

is a manifestation « 
saved by His 

tend 
Being 

lifelong business is 10 

or a 

Bam. xv 
nor cleave 

grace our 

uth to Naomi, 

1%; 11 
IW people 

aside every weight Ww 

th patient OOK 

mas HR 

Ruth i, 16 
ttf 

nan and ful 

SUCh Ar 

the 

5 unto deat! 

he Holy Spirit Go 
“4 an 

Not ali will be dr this age of 
whosoever will may come, and all 

Christ wil con 

i peGpis wi be drawn 

has given 

¥ 
departed Barnabas to Tarsus 

for to seek Sau A glance at the map will 
show Taryus W bay from An- 

ticcn distant 

usaletn after 
ii i Ware A 

be across the 

. perhaps fifty miles 
i fired ne 1 Jer 

WY he 

bis 
acrald 

i" nabas that t Bim and tes 

ed or I and gave the others o 
flgend Saul returned t 

Tarsus It was but natural 
that now Darpabas, near to him 

should seek hin 11 as a fellow laborer 
pl “And when be bad found him he 

rought bim unto Antioch.’ The thres 
points in this verse are the return to Ane 
tiock; the vear's work there and the name 

, Wa are not told of 
{ the Spirit as Tarsus, and 

{ Saul being die there 

where It lsteth .™ be 

nly babes in Christ, and 

ted and built up; this the 
ng their year at Antioch and 

were added to the Lord 

The name of Christ became so prominent io 
these day f it Faul's manner to 

prove ! Scriptures that Jesus was 
the Christ, 22 that the believers were 
called Christians. See the name eslsewlhere 

only in Acts xxvi, U5, | Pet, iv. Jf 
7. “And in these days came prophets 

from Jerusalem unto Antioch A prophet 
is one who speaks {or God, who represents 
God before the people, oarrving a message 

for God “The prophet that bath a dream jet 
him tell a dream, and he that bath my word 
Jot him speak my word faithfully.” ‘Then 
spake Haggai, the Lord's messenger, in the 

ion, an ed 
MK 

iter wi 

being » 

£5 pout H a 

wal 

Lord's message unto the people, saying, | am | 
with you, saith the Lord” Jer. xxi, 35 

Hag. 1, 13 You are His prophet if you 
bear a message from Him, 

98, “And there stood up one of them 
named Agabue, and signified by the Spirit 
that there should be great dearth through 
out all the world, which oame to pass in the 
days of Clandius Cmsar.,” Whatever the 
Bpirit says wili surely come to pass, for ‘The 
council of the Lord standeth forever, the 

thoughts of His heart for all generations” 
“The Lord of Hosts bath sworn, saying, 
Surely as | bave thought, so shall it come 10 
pes; and as I have purposed so shall it 
stand” ‘Py. xxx, 11; Iss, xiv, 20), Jews 

bad said that this w ag? tu He com 

again would bo characterized by war, 

famine, pestilenos, ste, but that His people 
xiv, 6 © 

MW. “Then the disciples, every man 

Oke 

a. 
wend 

relie! unto the brethren which dwait in 

Judea.” Thus the members of the house 

hold of God minister to each other, some in 

soiritual things and some in temporal 

things: The love that does not love to give 

js not the Jove of God, for ‘God so loved 

that He gave.” It is not the quantity we 

give that Gd notes » much as the bears 

that gives it, “If there ba first a willing 

mind it is accepted according to that a man 

hath and not according to that he hath not” 

(1 Cor, vidi, 12 
3). “Which also they did, and sent it to 

the elders by the hands of Barnabas and 

Saul” There was not only a readiness 0 

will, but also a performanc: «* the same, 

The religion that only promises but never : 

performs, that vows but never pays, tat 

mys but never does, is only a false retigion 

It is faith without works and therefore 

dead; It Is hypooray Bea Jan 1, 

1517: 1 John ¥i, 37, 18, Christ manil sted 

His love by giving Himsell for us If any 

man bave not the Spirit of Christ be 

none of His (1 John Hi, 

Helper, 

- I. - 

IT 1s gratifying to learn that the 

record of commercial depression and 

financial disaster in Kansas City has 

been broken. Two enterprising young 
business men made $50,000 there be. 

tween them recently. To be sure 

they stole it, but it's something to 

know that there was anything 

steal in the late boom town. 

Sie “That couple in front of ug 
do you think they are married?” He 
"Yes, I am sure they are ‘They 
have been married a long time, too.” 
She—*Why, bow do you know?" He 
~“Haven't you noticed that when a 
pretty girl comes on the stage she | 

rH glasses over | always hands the 
right away? —Komearville Tnnene) 

that the | 

slice this; 

| stewed p 

0: Ng | 

16, = Lesson | 

| sents atincks tn throat and 

  

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS. 

TO REMOVE OREAME FROM GLAKS, 

Dissolve carbonate of soda in wate in 

the proportion of one of the former to 

ten of the latter, and let the liquid boil 

in a clean, uutinned pot. Blake 

snd add the hydrate thus formed to the 

boiling liquid, stirring it 
Great care must be exercised 

this caustic solution, says the Industrial 

World, and it must not be allowed to 

touch the hands; the glass must there. 

fore be dipped in it by the aid of tong» 
or pliers. When the grease 1s dissolved 

the glass is to be well brushed and sub 

in using 

sequently rinsed in water, 

A CULINARY MAKESHIFT, 

It is said that some of the most valu- 
able discoveries have been made by acci- 

dent, and there is every reason to believe 

the statement. Not longsince, an inex- 

perienced housekeeper found herself in 
a dilemma from which she extracted 

herself in a rather convenient and orig- 
inal fashion, Being left alone in the 
house for a few days, she was somewhat 

disconcerted by the arrival of unexpected 
guests, It 

hasty breakfast in order that they might 

get an early train; the oatmeal, there- 

v cooked the night before 

the 

moraing. 

WAS Decestary Lo prepare a 

fore, wn parti 

Kitchen 

As 
Dros. 

and was set on the back ol 

to be ready for the 

often under such circumstances, the 

out of order, 

and when the breakfast time came the 
oatmeal was little better than porridge. 
Crowding the fire seemed to do no good, 

and as there was no time for cooking 

anything else, she ventured so experi 

ment, Wheat flour was sifted the 

dish and stirred rapidly w 
lumps. After a moment's cooking, it 

was served. and, as might be imagived, 

loubt as to 

range 

portions were #0 newhal 

into 

prevent 

with a good deal of results, 

But the unanimous verdict of the party 

that it the had 

ever tasted set doubt at rest and 

the housekeeper a very | 

was best oatmeal they 

taugit 

THE COCKROACH 

hes are some 

the ecome 

a x se, bat they ar 

cockroach 

ntary wings, 

} Are 
This species 

slightly 

body. 

ved by pla hosphorus 

rooms frequented by 

rood Way to re Ar upot K 3 10 WAR War uj 

to put a littl of the paste on bit 

lay these about t 

roaches are most abundan 

vd late in the evening, after the 

have retired. 

early and gather up the poison and sweep 

up the dead cockroaches which will be 

found about on the floor. The 

Kitchen is thi om most re. 

iam 

hen let some one get up 

: . 
iring 

Usually 

mches. Conse juent y is 

them, 

any dead 

As the 

in which Neon 

operalion as long & 

cockroaches are to be found 

young roaches 
lot g as there are any eggs left, it will b 

necessary to use a 

week for a month or longer, We 

known badly infested houses to be ex 

irely cleared of these pests by the use 

of phosphorus paste in the way we have 

described. Most druggists keep this 

will be hatching 

1 
lhe 

have 

paste on sale, for it is largely used lor 

| destroying rats, mice aad other vermin. 

New York Sun, 

RECIPES. 

Potato Salad — Boil potatoes until soft; 
add a few slices of boiled 

beets cut into small dice snd a little 

parsley picked to pieces. Serve with 

French dressing. 
Baked Banaoas— Select large red ones, 

take the skin off coe section of the ba. 
pans, loosen the skin from them, put a 
row in a drippiog pan with the side up 
from Which you took the peeling, sprinkle 
sugar over them, bake ball an hour ia 

quick oven. 
Fried Opions—Pare and slice, round, 

in half-inch pieces and soak fifteen min. 

jo milk. Then drmin on a towel, 
flour and fry in smoking hot fat, 

utes 

roll in 
or roll in egg and bread crumbs ss you 

Tura carefully, skim out and prefer, 
drain of paper and serve on a hot platter, 

Pumpkin PieTo three cupluls of 
umpkis add one egg, three cup 

fuls of milk, two soda crackers rolled, 
one-half teaspoonful of salt, two-third 

of brown sugar, one even table. 

spoonful eM h of cinnamon sod nutmeg, 
one-half teaspoonful of giager, 

will make three pies, 

Prunes —Prunes when fresh are nice 

cupful 

| to eat, but not as desirable for canning 

as fruit which is more tart. Dried prunes 

are very healthful, Wash thoroughly in 

| several waters, then leave over night in 

cold water, In the morning pour prunes 

and water into a porcelain kettle, and 

cook over one hour slowly; when nearly 

done, add what sugar is needed, skim 

out the prunes. snd cook the Juice » | 

while longer 

It Makes a Difference 
Whether you dose a patient with a quack nos. 
tram or a legitimate, scientific preparation, 
One ruins the constitution, the other bullde it 
up. Dr. Hoxsle's Certain Croup Cure for all 

uw “a die 
tinguished aonilie fiom, and le (5 
eure. Bold by droggists. So. Address A. FV. 
Hoxsle, Baffalo, a 4 

The youngest member of the Nritish 
| House of Commons is twenty two Jones 

eo of of age; its oldest is on the thady si 
: ninety, 
  

Have You Asthon t 
Dr. BR, Sclit fi Paul, Minn, will mall 

We mann 3 Ast ure 

EA since 

Wao + with bis liver, cons* pation, 
plows Tins peor, Blood ord yr 

  

yn: h 
wonderfol, 
Druggiste, 780, 

Conductor KE. DD. 100 4 J oir, «itch 

“The effect of all's stirrh Cure is 

Write blm ab. § it. Bold by 

  

eight | 

parts of quickhme in a covered vessel | 

meanwhile, | 

poison ong La 

This 

  

Bt UECE 
0.5.5 uve and Punts which Jato 
the hands, injure the iron, snd bury off. 

The fusing Bun Brove Polish is Beil , Odor. 
tone. Durable snd (he consumer pays no Ue 
oF glam package Wilh oviry pure 

‘Unlike the Dufch Process 
, No Alkalies 

wer. YR, one 

Other Chemicals 
are used in the 
preparation of 

W. BAKER & COS 

\BreakfastCoco 
which {4s absolutely 
pure and soluble. 

11 has more than thee times 
the strength of Cocos mixed 
with Ftarch, Arrowrool or 

  

pd 

ENJOYS 
Both the method and results when 
Byrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts | 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, | 
Aver and Bowels, cleanses the sys | 

tem effectually, dispels colds, head- | ,omical po. 1g rg ia 1a2 Mupre Sek: 
aches and fevers and cures habitual | It i» delicious, nourishing, and EASILY 
constipation. Byrup of Figs is the | ™“™" 

| i { + ki i Sold by Grorers everywhere, 

only remedy of its ind ever pro- 

duced, pleasing to the taste and ac | Ww. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass 2 

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in | FR A 7ER ohiLE 
its action and truly beneficial in its | 
effects, prepared only from the most | 
healthy and agreeable substances, its BEST IN THE WORLD, 
many excellent qualities commend it | ir wearing qualities ars uneirpassed, octet 

4 . " | outiseting three boxes of soy other Bras not 

to all and have made it the INOEL | smeciec by best $4 GET THE GENUINE 
| FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY 

popular remedy known. - 
4 NSION VEEN WW. MOM HIS, syrup of F zs is for sale in B0c | HN Wa 

and $1 bottles by all leading drug- | RF guccesstyily Pr tes Clpigns. 
gists. Any reliable vn whe | Bites a a 
may not have it on hand will pro- - 
cure it promptly for any one who | 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any | 
substitute. 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCIBOO, CAL, 

LOUISVILLE, xv AE YORE N.Y. 

  

  

| PISO'S CURE FOR 
| Consumptives and poopie 
| who have weak lungs or Ash 

wn. should use Fieo's Oure for 
| In ba omred 
] thousands, I har pot lnyer 

od one. tis pot bad LO take 
{ It is Lhe Dest cough syTUp 

gold everrwhere 83e. 

CONSUMPTIUN. 
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Sample Bettie, 6 doves 

Six Betties 

Taelve Botties w gross, « . 

4 gross, * be 1 r Lotiles 

$1.28 

$2.00 
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} one Grose 

by age, 

Ce nrough 

the nearest drugg st 

p- 
b- 
3 « FOR SALE BY . 

}- RIPANS CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
b- 10 SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK. 
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Treasury of General 
Information. 

A Condensed Encyclopedia of Universal Knowledge. 
Belng a handy Reference mip senriy every subleoot that con be thought of, 

mining in a con - eras what can sthorwise be learned only from 

a great many large RKecrclopedias, Dictionaries Ax 

WITH A COMPLETE ANALYTICAL IMDEX FOR READY REFERENCE. 
EDITED BY THE ABLRST TALENT THE WORLD AFPORIS 

1 sedis abont pearly every sob ject under the sun 
R gre what pearly every one wanis 0 know " 

there are (Tegaamt refervanes W0 8 sousand 

Cone 

and 
very 

ng an HM use eh lowe 
in read img pearly any book 

_ hich the a reader 

Nike to andervand & Ie more about, and which arge Library of costly 

books Wo refer to, he an learn nothing. bat here, with us one v wh turn ot osoe 0 the 

spe and Sad the page, and the whole Uhing bs coariy and sonciee ry sRplaimed A vers npors 

featare of the book ia that a addition sub eet being care nily imdennd by eel, 
any one word oan tw rand © MM ason, the 

reir Ling W one general sul 
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Wytisobony bn treated of i 

The same Astronomy se Barely wo 
the nore 

ateotst Hb und or ome oli 
Indies vacts individ asl char 

Astronomy Lae ¥ 

le , Vegetable Creation. Animal Crestion o Le 

ature nh Lberatlrs, Fine Arta, Abcest Misors. Medieval History, 

phate then iy Tound, thas 
 udy the whate of My 

, History of oli Fe ane heed ever te ignorant of sRy subject with This 

Every person should pomsess & 0opy. AS 8 rule snorclopha ims sed works of ros 
information ha ve heen the books most sought after, but. heretofore. Ler have been is 
volumes and tou costly for the general reader. but here a book = published in ONE 

KE, 81 8 low price, wiAle toe meas of al. SEE how thoroughly General Know te 
There are 15 paragraphs in Astronomy and Geography g on Geeciogy, Win y. 

ONLY 50 CENTS 
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yo ini Antient Himory, Hebrews, Baby om ses fst tan Me 
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